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Requested by the 
Fleet Inspectors:  

When parking your 
bus please don't 
pull up past the 

parking line so your 
bus hood can easily 

be opened.  
Thank you

Next General 
Membership 

meeting:  
January 20th  

Elgin High  5:30 
p.m.

Reminders 
&

Important 
Informati

on Check out our website 
at  www.mydutu.org for   

blank route sheets, 
contract, bylaws, 

const itut ion, link to IEA 
and U- 46 homepages 

and even past 
newsletters. Leave a 
comment with any 

suggest ions.

It's that time 
again....your 
bargaining 

team hard at 
work...we will 

have some 
general 

questions for 
you....coming 

soon 

If you are hosting 
a party you are 
responsible for 

posting signs about 
the party, any 

collections if any 
and clean up.  The 

social committee is 
responsible for 

cakes, plates and 
coffee only.

Take time to 
check out 
the Union 

Board 
located south 

of time 
clock.  

Important 
info is added 
frequently.

We need a 
chairperson for our 

Elections 
committee.  Anyone 
interested please 

see Lyle

Social Committee and those who 
helped raised $240 from the 
Italian Beef luncheon. Money 

will go towards purchasing a new 
refrigerator.

W2's will be mailed 
out to the address 
you have on file. 

You will also be able 
to view your W2 

online at:
 

https://ipay.adp.co
m

http://www.mydutu.org/


 

  President: Lyle Moseman
  Vice President: Donna Frey
  Secretary: Brenda DelHotal
  Treasurer: Carol Gunn

              COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

  Health & Safety: Betty Skyles
  Newsletter: Heather Bayer
  Sunshine: Sue Olson
  Staff Development: Janet Lewandowski
  Membership: Tammy Clinton
  By Laws & Legislation: Open
  Audit: Linda Turnquist
  Field Trips: Dan Umbach
  Decorating & Social: Sara Rodriguez
  Accident Review: Cindy Moseman
  Election:  Open
  Benefit Resources: Laura Taets
  Student Discipline: Sue Hamm
  Association Representative (AR): Liz Mole

              

  Bill Ryan
  Brenda DelHotal
  Jim Burns
  Heather Bayer
  Sue Hamm
  Jay Niehus
  Roxanne Laurence

  Ed Comiza
  Lyle Moseman
  Donna Frey

             

  Lyle Moseman
  Heather Bayer
  Bill Ryan
  Jay Niehus
  Brenda DelHotal
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Governing 
Council

 Members:

BARGAINING TEAM

LABOR MANAGEMENT  TEAM

 List of cards that were 
given on behalf

of our union

November 2010

Cindy Atkins – get well
Sue Olson – get well

December 2010

Brad Carlin – sympathy
Sherry Fannin – sympathy

Sonia Perry – get well
Shaun Bernhardson - sympathy 

January 2011 (so far)

Jennifer Toy & Josh Besch – congrats
Tammy Ortiz – get well

Norene Sikora – get well
Cheryl John – get well

Debbie Rodriguez – get well
Melanie Meyer – get well

Norene Sikora – sympathy

Thinking 
of You

January  2011
January  2011



 

 Following is a copy of a “thank you” letter from St. Jude Children's 
Hospital

*Just one of the great things we have done*
 School District U-46 Transportation Dept. November 02, 2010
 Attn: Shawn Bernhardson
 500 Shales Pkwy
 Elgin, Il 60120
 
 Dear Friends of St. Jude:
 
 Thank you for your gift of crayons collected by Emily Hoffman and donated for our patients of St.
 Jude Children's Research Hospital.  We appreciate your hard work or support.  
 
 Whether the expression of your compassionate concern is in the form of prayers, gift items, or much
 Needed funding for research, you have answered the call for help.  There can be no joy as great knowing that
 You have personally lifted up a sick child, comforted a worried family, or given a researcher the tools that
 Will ultimately give hope and life to so many.  You are a hero to the world-wide family of St. Jude patients!
 
 On behalf of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, and especially on behalf of the children and their families, 
 Thank you for your kindness and generosity.  If you have any questions or if we can ever be of service to you, please
 Call our Donor Services Department at 1-800-822-6344.
 
 Sincerely,
 Rebecca J Farrell
 Director of Donor Services

A Gesture of Kindness from D.U.T.U. for the Holidays
I purchased a gift card from Borders Books for Bob Jensen and Pam Piecuch. I wrote “Thank you 
from all of your friends at DUTU for all of the hard work you do for us.” I dropped them off a couple of 
days before Christmas.  You can see Pam's reply below.  

Thanks
Lyle

To DUTU,

Thank you to all of you for your kindness and generosity in remembering me at holiday time with 
such a lovely gift. You are wonderful people, the best of the best, and I am lucky to be working with 
you all! Have a beautiful Christmas, and a very happy and healthy 2011!

All the best,

Pam G Piecuch

UniServ Assistant
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Association Representative Training Soon To Begin

We will soon be taking the next step in strengthening our union by implementing the use of A/Rs (Association 
Representatives).  A/Rs are the vital link between the union governing body, management and other union 
members.

A/Rs will;
• Allow every union member to be more effectively represented
• Help our president get timely and important information to and from our members.
• Be effective in helping others take a more active role in the union, no matter how large or small the 

effort.
• Will help create a more collaborative environment.
• Help solve problem
• We will operate more cooperatively and this will benefit our union and management.

Our UniServ Director, Bob Jensen, has told me that he is planning to offer A/R training by the end of this 
month or during the early part of February. This training program is part of what the IEA offers to its members. 

I will inform everyone when we get a final date.
For those who have been identified as potential A/R candidates, I will supply you with a supplemental 
handbook outlining the duties of an A/R. For those who have not been identified for this role but might 
consider being one, please contact me and I will give you the needed information.

I cannot express how important it is to have A/Rs, particularly now. Our contract will soon be up and our 
bargaining team will begin the long hard process of acting on our behalf. Before they begin, it is important that 
they know what it is that we want them to bargain for. We must have an effective way to communicate and it 
has been identified that using A/Rs is the best method.

A/Rs will help us build a stronger, more effective and viable union

Sincerely
Liz Mole
A/R Chair

ACCIDENT REPORTS

If you have had an accident you need to fill out an accident report.  Recently there have been a few reports that 
do not have enough information.  Make sure you write everything down that happened but stick to the facts. 
These reports are used to judge if the accident was preventable or non preventable.  If you need help you can 
ask Tammy Clinton or Cindy Moseman.

If you are at a school and your bus contacts anything you need to contact base.  They will tell you what you 
need to do.  Before you move your bus you need to be released by the school representative.  Then you need to 
inform base so they can release you also.  Don't forget to fill out the proper report when you return to base.  

Always look both ways and be patient.  Remember, you and only you are in control of your bus.

Thanks Cindy Moseman
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CHECK OUT THESE WEBSITES
www.gutenberg.org - Free eBooks by Project Gutenberg

www.mydutu.org – Transportation website
www.snapfish.com – Free picture storage & prints only $0.09

Unscramble School Bus Words

1. REIVRD _______________________
2. UDTSNEST __________________
3. SUB TPOS ____________________
4. SOLCHO ____________________
5. WLEOLY ____________________
6. OPTS INGS ____________________
7. GRENAD NEOZ ________________________
8. MCYGERENE RODO _____________________
9. SLEIA ____________________
10. GTHILS ____________________ 
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Difficulty: 
Medium

Difficulty: 
Medium

Difficulty: 
Medium

Difficulty: 
Hard
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SCHOOL BUS SAFETY WORDS
FILL IN THE MISSING LETTERS TO SPELL THE SCHOOL BUS

SAFETY WORDS.
1. B___S   S___O___
         21            20      16
2. D___N___E___    Z___N___
         1          7        18           15        5
3. N___V___R     R___N
          5         5                21
4. F___L___O___    T___E     B___S    R___L___S
         15      12       23            8                21             21       5
5. R___D     L___G___T___
          5                 9         8       19
6. D___N’___    P___S___     A___D    S___O___E
         15         20           21       8             14               8        22
7. E___E___G___N___Y      D___O___
          13     18        5         3                  15      18
8. S___E___K     Q___I___T___Y
         16       1                  21      5       12
9. F___O___T     B___M___E___
         18       14               21        16      18

Y___U    A___E     I___    T___E     M___S___      D___N___E___    W___E___
       15  18    14     8            15       20             1         7        18       8         14
G___T___I___G      O___      A___D       G___T___I___G        O___F       Y___U___
     5       20    14     14        14   5       20    14          6          15      18

S___H___O___       B___S.
    3   15      12     21

GOING GREEN
By Donna Frey

Now that the elections are over, and the Holidays are done we can refocus our thoughts and actions on smaller but no less 
important things. I am talking about the daily routine of caring for ourselves and our environment.

We STILL need to recycle our plastic bottles and containers and our aluminum and steel products (think soup cans) into the 
containers provided in the “Transportation Lounge”, and also at our homes. It is SO easy once you get into the habit. And it 
DOES make a difference! 

So when you clean out your bus, remember to carry your plastic bottles and your newspapers back into the garage and 
dispose of them the environmentally correct way. You will be doing the right thing and helping to reduce the size of our 
MANY landfills (ewww!) and help save earths valuable resources for use on other things.

I hope that all of you will try harder to REDUCE-REUSE-and RECYCLE this year. 

           

          Make it one of your resolutions!
Also, don't 
forget NO 
IDLING!!!
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Fellow Union Members,

 The 25th Annual Professional Conference that is held in Oct. every year in Oak Brook, IL has come 
and gone. Our union was represented well; there were 43 of our members that attended and empowered 
themselves with a wealth of knowledge taught by qualified instructors. 

We were also feed well for dinner on Friday, plus breakfast & lunch on Saturday. If you plan to attend 
any of the many ESP conferences this is by far the closest, shortest, good food, excellent rooms, and beneficial 
classes taught by instructors that care about your welfare. The best part of all is that it only cost our union 
$50.00 to send as many members that wish to attend. You get great information, food, plus entertainment on 
Friday night for only $50.00 dollars for everyone. The union also picked up the tab for the rooms as well and 
members doubled up in rooms to save money. This conference even with 43 members was still cheaper than 
sending only 4 members to an ESP Conference out of state. Don’t get me wrong though all ESP Conferences 
have their merit. I’m just saying you really get your bang for the buck at the Oak Brook ESP Conference. 
That’s the reason I encourage every member to think about going to this conference at least once. The Oak 
Brook Conference has something for every member.

The classes I attended were: Association Rep. Training, Family Medical Leave Act, Transportation 
Round Table, and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund. These were only a sample of the various classes that you 
could take, there were also classes on Computer Basics, CPR, Bargaining, Living Wage, Excel, Autism, 
Mentoring, Stress Management and many more. It’s been my belief that every member can find something that 
interests them at this conference. To empower yourself with useful knowledge that can not only help you, but 
also a fellow member is certainly worth a Friday night and a Saturday morning. Give it some thought for the 
next Oct. Oak Brook ESP Conference and attend, you’ll be glad you did. 

You will also find the speakers interesting at Breakfast, leaders from the IEA (Illinois Education 
Association) your parent union organization and also leaders from the NEA (National Education Association) 
plus my favorite, sometimes Politician’s from both parties. This is not only a chance to find out what is going 
on in Illinois, but also the country. The politicians fill you in on pending legislation that could affect you and 
your way of life. 

Remember, you also get to meet people from other union’s at dinner, the Friday night party, breakfast 
and best of all spend time with your friends. I have always thought of this conference as a Win,Win situation. 
So in closing I will say don’t be the one that said I should have gone, be the one that did go, have some fun 

with co-workers and learn something new.

                  Thanks Gary Snyder
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Answer Key

Unscramble School Bus Words

SCHOOL BUS SAFETY WORDS

January  2011
January  2011

1.   Driver
2. Students
3. Bus Stop
4. School
5. Yellow

6. Stop Sign 
7. Danger Zone

8. Emergency Door
9. Aisle

10. Lights

1. Bus Stop
2. Danger Zone
3. Never Run
4. Follow The Bus Rules
5. Red Light
6. Don't Push And Shove
7. Emergency Door
8. Speak Quietly
9. Front Bumper

YOU ARE IN THE MOST DANGER WHEN 
GETTING ON AND GETTING OFF  YOUR 

SCHOOL BUS.
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